N95 filtering facepiece respirator (FFR) process for healthcare personnel

You get new N95 FFR

With permanent marker, write first initial, last name, date, unit on front of mask

Track uses with tick marks on front left of mask

Don N95 per guidelines

After 6 hours of use, remove N95 per doffing guidelines

Place N95 FFR in brown paper bag

Label bag (full name, department, unit), staple closed and place in “soiled” tote in unit-identified location

Log requested info with CSR technician on drop sheet

If clean tote for unit is ready, take it to clean utility room or charge nurse on unit

Stop

You need new N95 FFR

Ask charge nurse or check clean utility room for white bag with your name

Open white bag and inspect FFR for fraying, elastic band integrity

Mask not intact: Dispose

Mask intact: Don per guidelines

When soiled tote is full,
don gloves and take to CSR clinic decontamination location on AGP LL

Knock or ring bell for entry, put tote in room, doff gloves and perform hand hygiene

Log requested info with CSR technician on drop sheet

If clean tote for unit is ready, take it to clean utility room or charge nurse on unit

DRAFT